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Honeymoon has a very special place in everyoneâ€™s life. It is the beginning of a new dawn for every
couple and they normally get closer during this time period and get to know each other better. What
would be a better place than the Jewel of Himachal Pradesh to start your married life with?
Honeymoon in Manali is sought after by most of the married couples.

Manali remains a luxury tour with so many resorts and good hotels to stay. These hotels provide
special attention and services to couple on honeymoon like creating special ambience for them,
making their evenings special by arranging candle-light dinners for them, sending them flowers daily
etc. Honeymoon in Manali is indeed a great experience with so much to see and visit. There are
beautiful valleys and landscape full of blossoming orchards, meadows that are decked with flowers,
river flowing swiftly and various temples to visit. Manali is famous for Hadimba Temple whose
history dates back to the time of Mahabharata. Hidimba was the wife of Bheem, one of the
Pandavas. The structure is intricately carved and mesmerizes every tourist visiting this place.

This luxury tour also includes a plethora of other sightseeing places like the mineral springs which
has medicinal value. One can also visit Rohtang Pass where snow is a common feature during the
months of October, November and December. Visiting the various monasteries situated in this
region will offer spiritual solace which is difficult to have in the hush push of city life.

It is highly recommended for those on Honeymoon in Manali to see the sun set of this region over
the snow covered hills. It is a breathtaking experience which offers romance in the air only. Also, the
adventure lover couples will also have a lot to do on their luxury tour like kayaking expedition that
happens over the Beas River, White Water Rafting, Fishing, Cycling, Skiing, Mountaineering, Rock
Climbing, Ice Skating, Trekking, Mountain Climbing etc. in fact, a very renowned mountain climbing
institute is also situated in Manali which is situated at Soland Nullah.

What makes Honeymoon in Manali even favorable is the weather here. the nature is blissful here
throughout the year but people prefer to come after October month to enjoy the snow on Rohtang
Pass as well. There is no denial that this luxury tour is bliss for all honeymoon couple who are in
search of peace and want to come close to each other in the lap of nature.
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Von Miller - About Author:
Author is an associate editor for a Honeymoon in Manali. Get all possible information about a
Luxury Tour. we also provide tourism packages with wide range of Holiday Package deals
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